They sq.y dormitories are a home away from home, but WOW!

"You mean this is a dormitory, I've been in hotels that
would envy this." This seems to be what Chuck Cartright,
Panama City, Fla. junior, is on the verge of saying, LEFT,
as he opens the door to a wonderful new concept in campus
living-the beautiful Elam Arms. Cartright, a communications major, was the first student to acquire a room in the
new dormitory, and after moving in is shown arranging
his books above his spadous study desk. "I'm completely

·•

lation Skinner proposed would necessitate much ground work and
with the first football game only
days away it would completely
damp en the a 1 r e a d y " dam p"
school spirit at Sout hern.
Debate led to ia m otion Which
allowed Butch Harmon to address
the Senate. (Harmon p r otested the
Printz quoting him but the P rintz
staff believ es that he brought out
certain points that all students
need to con sider.)
"It's been a long four years for
(Continued on P a ge 8;,

Passing of Dr. Stout
is keenly felt by all
Faculty appointments as student
growth is an ever changing element of the history of any univer.sity. However, certain faculty
m ember:;, just as certain students,
become such a part or have such
an impact on a school that t hey
are not easily forgotten. Thus for
a moment we pause in reverence
to note the passing of an indiv;dual who in 21 years of teaching
at the University of Southern
!Viississip pi left his qualities of
gentleness, intelligence and humor for the benefit of all.
Dr. Wilbur W. Stout, who died
this past summer, was a man of
enduring vision, ide alism , practic al e ducation and intellectual pursuit. His los s is fe lt keenly and
personally by this ne wspape r as
he was a sincere and lasting
friend and time and again a helpfu l critic. His loss to the English
Department, which he se rved as
chairman from 1944 to 1951, and
professor until his death is inestimable and faculty gatherings
will never be the same without
his presence .

Tickets galore ..
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by a private wrecker service.
Most cars w ere not pulled for
parking in the wrong zone or for
not having a sticker , but rather
for flagrant misuse of parking
privileges, such as parking on
lawns, parking in reserved parking areas, parking in driveways
entrances and on sidewalks.
Use it up

over
Grady sees rapid rise

for the GOP in state
By DANNY GREENE
Managing Editor
"Never before have the young
adults of the nation been given
the opportunity to so a c t i v e 1 y
•campaign on behalf of t heir own
destiny.''
Hattiesburg's first Republican
m a yor, the honorable P aul Graay,
spoke these wor ds Mond!.,y ~.ig-·. c
at the first m eeting of the Yot.::1~
Republicans Club at Southern this
year. Mayor Grady, who r e ceived
national recognifon u pon being
elected, beseeched the young p eople of USM to take an active part
in their government from t he pr ePAUL GRADY
cinct level u p .
. . . the promise
When asked about the fut ure of
the Republican party in Missis- in su ch groups as we have her e
sippi, the incumbent mayor told a tonight. Young people m ean a lot
Printz r epor ter , "T he secret lies to the party."
A sked of ther e was a chance of
a Republican b ecoming governor
of Mississippi in the next six
years, the GOP municipal boss r epr ed, "I hope so. I w ould sa y yes,
there is a good chance."
Mayor Grady cited the recent
municipal election in Columbus as
well as the one in Hattiesburg to
illustrate the importance of young
(Continued on Page 8)

"It seemed that everyone wias
trying to use up his free ticket on
the first day," said Oubre. The
safety chief went on urging
the students "please note that
there has been a drastic change
in penalties for the 1965-66 school
year. These changes were printed
in he special edition of the Student Printz and a ppear on the
parking pamphlets.''

"There is adequate parking on
campus if students will try walking more and driving less," Oubre
continued. "There are places within two blocks of any classroom on
campus but there are not enough
places at the front door of every
classroom for students to park

their cars," said Oub r e.
St ude nts should leave the ir cars
parked in the lots until clas ses are
over. It seems that many on-cwnpus students are driving their cars
·t o ,classes which accounts for
crowding in the off - campus
parking lots. Oubre a sks that students please walk when on campus.
As of Thursday over 1500 cars
had been registered for campus
parking, with more being accepted every dlay. There are four parking zones on the campus. The
number of spaces in each zone is
as follows: Zone I, 1265; Zone
II, 756; Zone II, 721; and Zone
IV, 270 for a td al of 3,012.
More parking lots •a re presently
under cons6ruction both in Lile
rear of the campus behind the
s ·c ience Hall and on the front, next
to the Fine Arts Building. When
these are completed part of the
off campus parking problem will
be taken care of. Wet weather
has hampered the completion of
these lots so far, reports Oubre.
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Many didn't watch out
and Security got them
The first line to the recent hit
recording "Blowin in the Wind"
could well apply to incidents on
campus last w eek. However, rather than use the phrase, "The
answer my frie nd is blowin' in
the wind," this one could be
coined to read, "The ticke ts my
friend are blowin' in the wind,
the tickets are blowin' in the
wind.
And this is exiactly what occurred. Over 200 of them, pink in
color, greeted many drivers on the
first day of school.
After looking over the number
of tickets issued by the campus
patrolmen for Thursday, Sept. 9
one could readily deem that this
is true. Willie Oubre, Chief of
Campus Security reports that
many were issued this day.
"Th.is was the result of several
factors," said Oubre. "First of
all it was the first day of class,
it W1aS raining, and new students
were on campus. These circumstances coupled with the apparent
"no care attitude" of students led
to many cars being towed away

ladies were the first to move into the new girls dormitoy.
Said Beth, "This is luxury all the way. I'm very impressed
with it and I wish every girl could live here." In the third
photo Beth smiles encouragement to Bobbie who just
dropped her end of a trunk and on the right she spreads
a rug and begins adding the personal touches-as only girls
can-to the beautifully appointed room. (See housing story
on Page 8.)

- - - - - 7 Times All-American--------13 Times Columbia Medalist

Lowrey tightens
absentee policy
By GLORIA SALTER
Managing Editor
P r esident of the Student Government Association, Mark Lowrey, cracked down on senators
who are flagrantly absent from
senate m eetings at the first session
of the student governing body
Monday night in the Jackson
r oom of the Union.
Lowrey stated that any senator
who has three unexcused absences
from s e n a t e meetings shall be
ousted from the group.
P ast SGA first vice pr esid ent,
Butch Harmon, and P rissy Stiles,
Mob ile junior w ere named as cochairmen of the Spirit Com mittee
after heavy d ebate w ithin the
senate.
Controversial Appo,n~mel\t
The controversy centered around
whether or not the appointment
of these two persons, would set a
precedent to be followed by other
SGA presidents. Senator Cindy
Watlington and first vice president Doug Skinner sought passage
of a motion that would set up a
permanent committee composed of
person s elected from all campus
dormitories.
President Lowrey coP.tinued his
plea for approval of the two persons stating that the spirit committee is composed now of volunteers and operates like any other
committee and for that reason the
officers are appointed. In addition
to this, Lowrey pointed out th:it
no work h a d been done by a ny of
the senators in organizing the
spirit on the campus and th at he
a s pr esident of the SGA had app ointed Harmon and S tiles to get
the ball rolling.
Skinner voiced no objections to
the qu a lification s of these two p ersons b ut s aid that he w ould like
to see a more permanent organization established.
Attorney Ge ner al Sammy Davis
p ointed out that the type of legis-

satisfied with this ultra-modern dormitory and I personally
believe it represents the last word in student living, and
we have steaks every Frdiay night," said an evidently joyous Cartright. At the opposite end of the campus two female graduate students, Bobbie Clark, home economics
from Pascagoula and Beth Baricev, communications from
Hattiesburg, were almost speechless after entering the
wonder world of Hill Crest. The two very happy young

SGA prexy
announces
vacancies
Thre= yacancies

exist on the
[. c._r,1 , ' ..;rt Mark Lowrey, president of t ..-.: Student Government
Asso<':ati,.,n (SGA), reported.
The three judicial positions, vacated by graduating seniors, are
to be filled before the first session of the Student Court.
The new justices will be appointed by Lowrey with the approval
of the Student Senate. St udents
co:ish:iering one of these p osts
must meet s~;ecific.ations esta blished by the SGA 3nd the senate.
Applications are now being a ccepted in the office cf the SGA.
Applicants must meet the following qualicicaticns :
(1) H e or she must be ,a j unior
in good standing, (2) must have
and maintain a 2.5 academ ic a vera ge, and (3) must be w illing to
sehv~ on the court for the duration of his undergraduate academ ic tenure iat the University.
Lowrey advises all interested
parties to write a letter expla ining why they desir e the post.
These composi tions are to be addressed to the SGA, Box 323, or
may be submitted directly to the
SGA office locate d in r oom 218,
Union Building.

Total may pass 7,000
with resident centers
Registration zoomed to the highest mark in t he h istory of the
Universi,,· cf Southern Mississippi this fall with approxima tely
6,300 students picking up class
cards on Wednesday and Thursday.
The total is expected to exceed
the 7,000 mark as the number of
late 1 .:£,.strants climbs daily with
more students being enrolled at
the seven resident center s located
across the state.
Aubrey L ucas , registrar, reports
that the students wer e unusually
cooperative considering the large
registration mak ing the job easier for all. " It now aprears t hat
few error s wer e m ade in the registra tion process in spite of the
size of the enrollment," reported
Lucas.
Reason s for the large enrollm ent are partly due to the change
in a ttitude of American youth and

the recognition that a college degree is almost a necessity today.
Also listed as a cause for the
high figures presently recorded is
the last influx of wa r b abies.
Fall registration for 1964 stopped
at 5,889 for on campu s enrollment
thus seeing a 7 per cent increase
in students on campus for this
year.
Seven r esidence ccr:tc:-s a re in
operation for the 1955-}6 school
term, with four of tncsc being
completely n-~w. Reopenil g after
a yea r is t he cen ter at l\t:e~·idian.
New centers ,are at Ha1.c's xro for
Harrison County, an cxtersion at
Picayune, G a utier for Jackson
County, plu s the Natchez, Jackson
and Keesler centers.
Total enrollment for Iz.s: fall
which includes t he residence centers w.as set at 6,131. Only two
centers were in operation which
(Continued on Page 8)

Fall quarter elections
unfold on Sept. 28-30
The banners,
iand handbills
again soon as
begin to make
elective post on

placards, posters
will start flying
hopeful aspirants
their "pitch" for
the USM campus.

Doug Skinner, first vice-president of the Student Government
Association, announces ix>lls for
fall quarter elections will be open
Tuesday, Sept. 28, and Thtll'Sday,
Sept. 30, to decide winners of runoff elections.
Students will be elected by the
student body to fill positions as
class officers, freshman and graduate senators, freshmen cheerleaders and the homecoming court.
In line with SGA regulations,
Skinner points out petitions must
be filed with the office by all persons seeking the elective posts.
Deadline for petitions is Monday,

Sept. 20 at 4 p.m. in the SGA office in the Student Union.
Complete election codes are
published in the Student Handbook and Skinner urges all students interested in the ix>sts to
study the code carefully. " The regulations will be strictly enforced
by the SGA election commiss ion "
warns Skinner.
'
Of primary importance in relation to the fall quarter elections
are sections three iand four of Article II, section four of Article
VI . and Article VII.
In Handbook,
These sections, as printed in the
handbook, state:
Article II, section three: An y
student whose name is to be placed on the ballot in any election
shall file in the office of the first
(Continued on Page 8)

'I KNEW I'D GET TO WEAR MY TWO-PIECE'
These two young ladies, along with countless others, wasted
little time diving into one of the newest campus treats-the
new heated swimming pool at Hill Crest. Patricia Phillips,
Greenville freshman, is obviously pleased with the spacious
pool located in the courtyard of the new girls dormitory
while Jonnie Cleveland, Union freshman, SEATED, apparently wants to "toe-test" the water before plunging into
the matter in depth.

.........
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Southern's scholars

31 make all-A's list for summer, I 222 achieve Dean's List

A total of 31 students were
named to the President's List for
the summer quarter of the 1965-66
session at the University of Southern Mississippi and 222 students
comprised the Dean's List.
A straight A average of 4 point
is required for the President's
List and 3.25 or B-plus enables a
student to become a Dean's List
scholar.
The honors' lists follow:
PRESIDENT'S LIST
Patricia Wreath Bilbo, Gulfport; Eva Jean Brown, Hattiestiesburg; George David Cowen,
Hattiesburg; Janet Kay Davis,
Columbia; Garner Jack Walton,
Hattiesburg; James Thomas Good
man, Morton; Earnest L. Harrington, Hattiesburg; Virginia S. Hill,
Hattiesburg; Patricia Louise Hurdle, Philadelphia, Miss.;
Joyce Anne Lindsey, Collins;
Judith Morris McCamish, Hattiesburg; Carol Elizabeth Meredith,
Mobile; Mitchell Herman Earl, De
Kalb; Shelia Ann Moore, Bush
La,; Francis Mildred Myers, Jackson; Lillie Angelene Myers, Hattiesburg; Jeanette Newman, Bruce;
Everette Nez, Pensacola, Fla.;
Goldman E. Parrish, Biloxi;
Mary Elessie Pearson, Quitman;
Joree McNair Pennell, Vancleave;
Paula Louise Price, Pascagoula;
Cicely Marie Reynolds, Petal;
Charlotte Ann Smalley, Hatties-

burg; Frances Jean Stone, Hattiesburg; Donald Frederick Webb,
Hattiesburg; Lois Elizabeth White,
Vancleave; Norma J. Whittington,
Liberty; Larry Brent Wilson, Rolling Fork; Robert Stephen Young,
Hattiesburg.
DEAN'S LIST
James David Adkinfl, Biloxi;
David Leroy Allen, Jackson;
Kathy Priscilla Allen, Mize; Kathryn Mary Allums, Gretna, La.;
William Lelon Aron, Pontotoc;
Sarabess A r o n o f f, Clarksdale,
Bradley Riall Baker, Ft. Walton
Beach, Fla.; Wilbert Earl Barrett,
Biloxi; Ralph Edward Batchelor,
Gulfport; Lee Al Beckman, Ft.
Walton Beach, Fla.;
Gerald Arthur Blackledge, Ellisville; Merrill Legrand Blalock,
Liberty; Gloria Susan Boggan,
Hickory; Judy Ann Bookout, Hattiesburg; Bettie Margaret Bowen,
Grenada; Byron Arthur Bracewell,
Hattiesburg; Dorothy Hatten Breland, Perkinston; Linda D a 1 e
Brown, Biloxi;
Mary Ruthe Buchanan, Hattiesburg; Dana Jo Burge, Poplarville;
Randy Morris Burris, Summit;
Doris Denson Burtchett, Lena;
Tana Marie Butera, Biloxi; Melanie Hoyle Byrd, Lumberton; Howard Grayson Camp, Jackson; Joseph Michael Capizola, liiattiesburg; William Charles Carder,

Ada,ms school official
heads •Natchez ,enter
1

Dr. Latney Conrad Welker, School System, has been appointassistant superintendent of the ed as Director of the University
N a t c h e z-Adams County Public of Southern Mississippi's Natchez
Resident Center according to Dr.
Paul C. Morgan, dean of the division of Continuing Education of
the University.

21 girls serve
as counselors
in frosh dorms

Dr. Welker, who will continue
his duties with the Natchez-Adams
County Public School System whi:le
serving as director of the resident
center, succeeds Allen B. Thompson who resigned Aug. 31 to accept a position with the UniverTwenty-one freshman women sity of Southwestern Louisiana.
counselors have been chosen for
The staff and faculty of the
the 1965-66 school year.
These students who live in the Natchez Resident Center, in iadfreshman dorms are chosen on dition to Dr. Welker, includes Miss
the basis of their academic rec- F l o r a Posey, director of the
ords and their success in adjust- associate degree nursing program;
ing to life iat the University ac- Mrs. Evelyn B. Temple and Mrs.
cording to Miss Lawhon, assis- Evia Jo Pierce, instructors i,n
tant dean of women. The counse- nursing; and Mrs. Annie L. Huntlors are usually juniors and are er, secretary. The offices of the
center and classroom facilities
selected in the spring.
Counselors this year are Kather- for the Associate Degree NUI\Si.Rg
ine Impey, Ocean Springs; Judy Program are located in the InsLee, Greenville; Barbara McKay; titute Building in downtown NatSheila Prichard, Jackson; Paulia chez.
Price
Pas~a,go~a;
\T 'a c k i e
The program of the Natchez
Hughes;
Martha Johnson, Decatur; Shar- ReS<ident Center, which includes
on Parkman, Jackson; Annie Ray college work •a t the freshman,
Owens, Jackson; Virginia Carol sophomore, and junior year levWestern, Bay St. Louis; Betty els and an Associate Degree in
Denton, Gulfport;
Doris Gober, Gulfport; J ,a nis Nursing Program, functions in the
Brown, Meridian; Ann Grantham, Natchez-Adams County H i g h
Moselle; ,Wlanda Rutledge, Mc- School Building in the evening.
Henry; Linda Schonewitz; Nancy Classes for the 1965 fall quarter
Hathorn, Catharpin, Va;.; Anne were organized on the evening
Redman, Clearwater, Fla.; Patricia Hollinger; Cornelia Stewart, of Sept. 7, 1965 at 7:00 p.m. and
meeting
on
schedule
Yazoo City; iand Carol Hill, Hat- began
the following evening, Sept. 8.
tiesburg.

Ander's Bookstore
ACROSS FROM USM

TEXTBOOK SUPPLEMENTS
to help you with
that difficult course

Dorothy Louise Gunnell, Bogue rian George t,fcCarron, Hatties- Laurel; Patricia Lee Richardson, Gary James Thrash, Pelahatchie;
Chitto; Josephine Kirby Haley, N. burg;
Bay St. Louis; Thomas E. RichHarry Little Tisdale, Hattie3Carrollton;
Elaine McDonald, Collinsville; ardson, Hattiesburg; Nancy Elizaburg; Redon Tompkins, HattiesJohn Leonard Hammons Sta- · Johnie Louise McDonald, Mobile; beth Rich!ardson,
Hattiesburg; burg; Joyce Marlin Torge'l\5on,
ten Island N.Y.; James· ' Irvin Barbara Jo McKay, Louisville, Nancy Deason Roberts, Natchez; Mobile, Ala.; William F. Tracy,
Hansford Jr., Jackson; Rubye Del Miss.; William Douglas McQueen, Martha Louise . Rodenbough, Mas- San Jose, Calif,; Louis A. TremHarden, Fulton; Bettye Pauline Picayune; Roland Cecil McRlae coutah, Ill.;
mel, Jr., Ocean Spring:s; RohFranklin Eura Rogers, Collins; ert Samuel Tumey, Liberty; CarlHarrison, Mobile, Ala .; Judith Sr., Hattiesburg; Joanne Eve MelLynne Hatcher, Hattiesburg; Mary vin, Biloxi; Pamela Jenean Mit- Mary Teresia Rogers, Gulfport; ton Edgar Turner, Hermanville,
sue Hiavard, Lucedale; Oliver Jer- chell, Poplarville; !lean Mixon, Caroline Ashford Royalty, Jack- Miss.; Gloria Ann Turner, Philary Hawkins, Jackson; Helen Hill Bemndale, Miss.; Donald Luty son; Carolyn Ann Runnels, Mt. delphia; Marsha Lynn Turner,
Hetrick, Gulfport; Mary Frances Moore, Biloxi; Kathy Mitchell Olive; Martha Lynelle Rushing, Metairie, La.; Peggy Lane Tutor,
Hattiesburg; David Arthur Scher- Memphis, Tenn.;
Hicks, Pascagoula; Ann Charlotte Moore, Biloxi;
Hogue, Hattiesburg.
Marguerite M. Moore, Biloxi; barth, Milwaukee, Wisc.; Linda
Larry Tynes, Poplarville; DougRonald Dean Hooten, Florala, Glenn Farrell Morris, Jackson; E. Schonewitz, Saucier; John E.
las
Lamont Tynes, Biloxi; MaTSchwartz,
Hattiesburg;
Elossie
Ala.; Douglas F. Horne, Hatties- Susan Weixel Morrison, Laurel;
burg; Byron Michael Howard, John Terrell Manual, Rosedale; A. Shackleford, Meridian; Ivan tha C. Van Merkestyn, Gulfport;
J. B. Van Slyke Jr., Hattiesburg;
Mcliaurin; Herbert B. Ivison Jr., Ch a r 1 e en Smith Newcomb, Tristan Shaw, Biloxi;
Shirley Grace M. Sims, Hatties- Willie Lois Walker, Magee; John
Natchez; Martin Lee Jackson, Summit; Margaret Michele Oates,
Sharp Warren Jr., Prichard, Ala.;
Meridian; Jimmy Melvin James, Laurel; Nellie Ruth Oneal, Perk- burg; Alvin Gerald Smith, McEdna Joyce Watson, Vicksburg;
Monticello; John Allen Jones, Hat- inSfon; Ellen Openshaw. Laurel; Clain; Alice Smith, Magee; Bentiesburg; Sandra Hill Jones, Hol- Annie Ray Owens, Jackson; ny Gerald Smith, Magee; Bev- James Moore Weaver, Tupelo;
ly Bluff; Clifton A. Keller Jr., J,ames F. Parkman, Monticello; erly Ann Smith, Magee; Loyd Jerry Wayne Welch, Laurel; ForLumberton; Benton Bernard KenSuzannah A. Patterson, Colum- Smith, Jr., Natchez; Robert Fred- rest Bernice Wells, Biloxi;
Carolyn Westerfield, Len a;
nedy, Angie, La.;
bia; Mary Ann Pearson, Jackson; erick Steele, Huntsville, Ala.; LinJack Dale Kime, Biloxi; Eun- Margaret Louise Peden, Hatties- da Sue Stejskal, Fairhope,. Ala.; G;iant Henry Weyman II, Wexice Nadine, Natchez; Patricia burg; David Mathis Peeples, Hei- Dora Edith Stewart, McComb; ford, Pa.; Leena B. White, Moss
Kay Krabel, o t t a w a, Ill.; delberg; Dorothy Sue Pickering, Sara Florence St. John, Chatom, Point; Robert Goodwyn White,
Gulfport; Robert Wayne White,
Nancy Carolyn Kyzar' Ellisville; Taylorsville; Linda Kay Pierce, Ala.;
Karen Celest E. Stone, Hatties- Bogue Chitto; William Coleman
Ronald William Lamey, Leakes- Petal; Annie Ruth Pipkins, LucePanama
City,
Fla.;
ville; Larry D. Lawrence, Peo- dale; James Edwiard Poole, Ply- burg; Mary Anne Strahan, Col- White,
ria, Ill; Larry Wayne Leblanc, mouth, Mich.; Michael Keith Po- lins; Wayne F. Summers, Hat- Charles L. Wilkinson, Meadville;
Hattiesburg; John Andrew Leckie, well, Pascagoula; Linda Joy tiesburg; David L. Swanson, Hat- .Joan Aleane Williams, Hattiestiesburg; Jan Regina Switzer, burg; Linda Joyce Williams,
Natchez; Dominic Thom:as Lepe- Priest, Morgantown;
rl Jr., Biloxi; Kendra Lee LimJessiaa Gayden Pyle, Gulfport; Hattiesburg; Ellie Jo Lee Sylvest, Waynesboro; Alice Ruth Yates,
baugh, Jackson;
Donald Thomas Quigley, Pass Bassfield; Joyce Carol Taylor, Ko- Hattiesburg; Maratha Elaine B.
Helen Virginia Lloyd, Pensacola, Christian; Jerry Wayne Raley, komo, Miss.; John Thomas Theo- Yates, Hattiesburg; Terif Costen
Fla.; Sherry Annette Long, Long Mobile; Anna Delores Reed, Long bald,. Hattiesburg; Barbara Louise Young, Hattiesburg; Jacob George
Beach; Mary Lou Lott, Semin- Beach; Alice Faye G. Regan, Thomson, N. Miami Beach, Fla.; Yuran Jr., Coraopolis, Pa.;
ary; Margaret Kay Lovett, B r a n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - don; Manuel Antonio Luis, Caracas, Venezuella; Frank 1 in
Christ Mach, Gulfport; H a z e l
Louise Maddox, Mobile, Alia.;
Donna Joy Malone,. Oak Park, Ill.;
Rebecca McAllister, Gulfport; Ad-

·Emile's R,estaurant

Computers giv,e birth
to newest department
The demands of the age and
the close proximity of major outgrowths of the age in relation to
USM were dynamic £actors in the
creation of the newest department
on oampus--the Department of
Computer Science and Statistics.
The impact of NASA facilities
in New Orleans, La, Hancock
County, Houston, Tex., Huntsville,
Ala., and Oape Kennedy, Fla., in
addition to the increasingly widespread use of computer programming for business firms all played
a key role in stressing the importance of such a department for
Southern. Under the direction of
aciademic coordi:nator Professor
Robert Russum, assistant professor of mathematics and Billy
Green, supervisor of the Data
Processing Center, the newest department is geared to the exacting

demands of the computer age.
Originally an outgrowth of the
field of mathematics, the science
of computers has so advanced in
recent years that indeed it comprises an entirely new field with
a complete new range of professional job opportunities.
The use of compute-s is not
new to Southern--indeed these fantastic machines have time and
again been put to use on campus
in feats ranging from the registration procedures to quickly determining results of campus elections. And in all matters of academic bookwork they serve ia dynamic role. Knowledge of statistics, on a larger scale, is useful in planning experiments, anialyzing results and drawing conclusions. Equally important is the
ability to run an electronic computer.

WELCOMES USM STUDENTS
with this:

--SPECIAL-½ Chicken _____ ______________ .95
Hamburger Steak __________ . __ .90
WITH ID

Pizza

The Tap Rooin

with meat sauce and garlic
bread-9 or 12 inches -

For Your Favorite
Beverage

301 HARDY STREET

TEL. 583-4149

UNIVERSITY PHARMACY
Across from main entrance to USM

WELCOMES STUDENTS

J·~MiC

NEW·

* Cosmetics
by Revlon, Max Factor, Clairol, Coty, Marlie, and Aller Cream

Paperbacks
Ari & School Supplies
USM I-Shirts & Sweatshirts
Umbrellas 3.95 4.95
USM Stationary .90 - 1.40
Crepe Paper (all colors)
-SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY111 S. 27th Ave.

Mobile; Carol Ann Chatham, Hattiesburg;
Jerry Miller Christian, Hattiesburg; Michael Kammer Clann,
New Or1€•ans, La.; Frances Sheryl
Clark, Hattiesburg; Frances
Elaine Cochran, Brooklyn; Chellie Dell Collins, Ellisville; Joan
Carole Combs, Hattiesburg; Sara
Frances
Crawford,
McComb;
Robert Webster Crowell, Jackson;
Christyana Maria Curet, Biloxi;
Nikki Jean Davis, Moselle;
Dorothy Stanton Denman, Magnolia; Rebecca Catherine Dettra,
Mobile, Ala; Martha Joyce Dickinson, Hattiesburg; Walter Edward
Dismukes, Prichard, Ala.; Janet
Adele Dolan, Hattiesburg; Martha Sue Doster, Panama City,
Fla.; Charles Lee Duval, Woodville; Penny Brown Ellis, Hattiesburg; Steven Cameron Erwin,
Natchez; Nancy Anne Ewiart,
Memphis, Tenn.;
Judith Lynn ?airchild, Seminary; Reva Joyce Farmer, Hattiesburg; Eva Jean Farris, Jiackson; William Jerry Felder, Liberty; Simpson Kinard Fite Jr.,
Biloxi; Nancy Alice Fletcher, Hattiesburg; Evelyn Dianne Flynt,
Dlo; Jacqueline Ann Ford, Biloxi;
Norma Sue Freeman, Laurel;
Henry Charles Frenck, Moravian
Falls, N.C.: Jacqueline Ann Galbreath, Union Church.;
Leona R. Gandrau, Hattiesburg; Gary Eugene Gandy, Hattiesburg; Dana Howard Garen,
Houston; Winford Gordon Gartman, Morgantown; Anne Louise
Gibbs, Yazoo City; Donald Edward Goldman, Mobile, Ala.; Edward Pope Goodson, Hattiesburg;
Ronald Atly Graham, Hattiesburg;

582 5336

* Toiletries
* Prescriptions
* Film Color or black and white
* Developing Service
2900 Hardy Street
Open 8 'til 8 Mon. thru Sat.

Phone 583-2504
Free Delivery Service ·
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WELCOME STUDENTS

FACTORY REJECT DISCOUNT STORE

-

Featuring Both First Quality And Irregular Merchandise All At Discount Prices

UP TO SOo/o OFF DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO YOU
<

MEN'S

INDIA MADRAS SHIRTS

so

Guaranteed to Bleed.
Large Selection to
Choose From.
Size S. M. L.

,
MEN'S

OXFORD ·CLOTH SPORT SHIRTS
Paisley Print Shirt
With Tab Front
Closing,-Long Sleeve.
Size 28 to 36

Simple Tailoring And
A Bermuda Collar
Flavor
Size 28 to 36

Overblouse Styling
Lacy Bodies Make A
Dainty Shirt.
Size 28 to 36

Button Down Collar.
Assorted Colors.
Size S. M. L.

97
3 for 5.75

Men's

Fall Blouses

Perma Press Ivy League

SLACKS

IRREGULARS OF BETTER GOODS

Aptly filling your closet, these merry little
fashionables can make so much of a simple
skirt or slacks!
Asst.
Colors

so

These Slacks Never
Heard Of Wrinkles.
Black, Sand Olive.
Size 28 to 36.

Tailored For Fashion

97

and
White

~

PER PAIR

DRESS
SHIRTS

-~
SHORT SLEEVE
IVY STYLE
\

• Solids

. /

• Stripes
• 14-17

f/.
i

Man-tailored shirt
.'
with button-down
. collar, long-sleeve
Size 28 to 36.

78

75

For

3 FOR 8.00

Shop Often For Everyday low Prices
• Skirts
• Ladies Sweaters

• Ladies Slacks
• Ladies Hose

It's APleasure To Shop Our Men's Dept.
• Mens Socks
• Mens Underwear

• Ladies Bras
• Ladies P.anties.

• Mens Jackets
• Belts, Ties

• Mens Sweaters
• Sport Coats

FACTORY REJECT DISCOUNT STORE
HWY. 49 SOUTH .BY-PASS NEAR USM
. · HATTIESBURG, MISS.

8:00 A.M.
TO

6:00 P.M.

.•- NEXT TO SOUTHERNAl·RE MOTEL

✓
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~WRANGLER~·,._
S-t-r-e-t-c-h Jeans
make the most colorful news

in fashion!

CAN YOU SOLVE THIS SIMPLE EQUATION?
How masy ways can you wear this 4-piece suit by h.i.s.?
Actually, you can go on and on-for in one wrap-up )-K~age
here's a suit that keeps you looking your best all-ways!
What's in it for you? You get a natural shoulder jack,t ,vith
lapped seams, patch pockets, hooked vent-and a puE-out
handkerchief in the breast pocket to match jacket lining.
You get a matching vest that reverses to a contrasting side.
You get two pairs of Post-Grad slacks (regular cuffs and
belt loops ... one pair matches, the other contrasts. Put 'em
all together and you've got it made all year long!
39.95

-

:1:adras
i .c oorted-from-lndia bleeding madras.
i :; hand-picked by Gant. Bold, bright,
ci:;tinctive-they keep adding character
~

·· ·. ~ach washing.

10.00

I

s\iM! smart!cotorfuJ!

!,

!

SUPER-TONE
FALL!

Every skin treatment we know of
says "Start with a clean skin."
Here's the way to get your skin
almost surgically clean, the
first step in the treatment of
any skin problem.
·

© ~_,_
,~

e:,_:.

RELAX!
THE WORLD'S CHAMPION LEISURE SOCK
IS HERE: BURLINGTON GOLD CUP!
If their richness looks and feels like cashmere,
don't be deceived. Gold Cup Socks are really a
practical blend of·75% Orlon* Acrylic and 25%
Nylon •••with an extra measure of Nylon to reinforce the heel. Very rugged. Very comfortable.
Make your choice from 33 colors. Wild. Or quiet.
Or ivy. Or heather. Or pure white. Match them
with sweaters. Coordinate them with sportswear.
, Whatever your choice, count.on plenty of pleasure afoot. One size fits all. The cost? only
SO

Here they are I Stretch denim
jeans in wonderful white
and a host of happy hues to
choose. They have the
authentic styling of all
. famous Wrangler jeans. All '
the comfort and convenience
of care-free Sanforized
stretch. PLUS newer than
new colors• sizesS to IS, $5.95

faShtonroJIcaTJ
for smart scholars

CARESS YOUR FEET WITH SOFTEST KIDSKIN, ..
'if- . 'If----,,-.,;'\
t, .,~
-=..
OTHER AT 29.95
SOLIDS & PLAIDS 14.90

$1

Beige
Black
Classic Brown
Cricket Green
Navy Blue

The comfort oi lf'!m continental styling
The durability of Antef'ican construction

Wearing this Jarman wing-tip blucher gives you quite a
feeling: a pleasant feeling of sturdy support blended
with just the right amount of lightness and flexibility; a
confident feeling of being right in style. Get set to
enjoy that feeling - come in and let us fit you in a pair.

AFTER
SHAVE
oz.
4

2.50

Glove-soft, light-as-air
with a foam lining
/ that cradles your foot in
comfort. Right in style too,
with a. stack-type heel and
stnart white moccasin stitch.
t •••

AAA 6½ to 9, AA 6 to 9,
B 4½ to 10

$11.00

BLACK and
CORDOVAN

12.99

fall fo1·eeast

> •.

Open '9:30 to 5:30

606 Main St.

MEMBER OF FREE DOWNTOWN PARK & SHOP

In the sportslight

Southern
•
plays SIX
ma1ors

I

By PETE MAURER
Sports Editor

iA
----•

-

With this issue of the Student Printz, the Sportslight
.returns to the scene after being "turned off" for two quarters. It's a pleasure to be back and we hope that this year
will be the biggest and best yet.
It has ·b een a strange year and ~e will attempt to recap
some of the highlights of the been second in two rich, and im·
sporting year 1965, the year portant, meets. Jack Nicklaus is
still in his position as the numthe winners didn't win!
We were wrong, but there is sollace in knowing that the rest of
the world, or a good part of it
anyway, W1as also wrong.
We are referring to the collapse
of the New York Yankees, perennial baseball champions of the
American League. Not only have
the Yankees failed to win the pennant, already they are mathematioally eliminated, but they have
not even managed to play .500
ball.
Injuries have hurt the New
Yorkers, as everyone knows. That
sixth straight flag which was envisioned by so many is now just
a "used to be" dream.
But it's not just the Yankees
who are now the "losers". In the
National League, the world champion St. Louis Cardin,als are out
of the race, and also playing under .500. For them, it has been
mostly a case of the veterans trailing off after great seasons, the
rookies not coming through as
expected, and the breaks going
,against them after going for
them last season.
Losing that winning touch is not
just devoted to baseball. America
has been the world power in tack
since it gained that honor from
the Greeks and Spartans. (Well,
it seems that long, anyway.)
And, in five previous dual meets
with Russia, the American men
have alW1ays won. La.st year, the
US women even kept close enough
to the Soviets to allow the Americans to win the over-all erown.
But what happened this year?
For the first time, the Russians
won the men's division ias well as
the women's. Uncle Sam's sprinters were not as fast, the weight
men did not perform as expected,
and the crack relay teams found
themselves behind from the start.
In golf, the fubulous Arnold
Palmer, the "golden boy of
golf", is fighting a year - long
slump. He has as yet to win a
tournament, although recently has
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ber one golfer, but even "Ohk
Fats" is having his troubles.
In the World Series of Golf
played last weekend, Nicklaus had
to play second fiddle to Gary
Player. And this is the same tour•
nament that Nicklaus had won in
his other two appearances. He
was the overwhelming favorite to
conquer the long over 7,000
yiards - Firestone course.
But the little man, Player, who
competes only when he feels like
it, won out by a couple of strokes.
In tennis, Roy Emerson, the
world's finest amateur, is beginning to find out what it feels like
to be a "loser".
With football season opening,
one can only wonder what to expect. Last year the mighty Rebels
from Ole Miss found out what it
was to be on the other side of the
fence. Will it be Texas or Alabama or Notre Dame this year?
Closer to home, the Southerners
will be out to make this Coach
Thad "Pie" Vann's 17th consecutive winning season. Vann has 116
wins ,against only 40 losses and
two ties on the books as USM's
head coach,
We feel certain that this year
will be another of the same as the
1965 Southerners lost only five lettermen from the 1964 squad,
which posted a six and three log.
Our congratulations go out to
linebacker Doug Satcher and quarterback Vic Purvis for being noted by Playboy Magazine as outstanding prospect in the Southeast. We feel sure that they will
make the Playboy experts look
good.
In this coming year, we at the
Sportslight hope to entertain as
well as inform you. Many new
things are on tap, as well as the
return of two contests ...the football poll and the spirit essay contest. 'I1he list of prizes will be
very enticing, so get ready. Next
week we'll open up with the first
one.

•

fil'·

I

The University of Southern Mississippi's 1965 football schedule
will consist of mine games, and
according to the coaching staff
and local football fans, it will be
the most difficult to date.
The Southerners will be playing
a "major" schedule, meaning
that at least 60 per cent of its
games are with "major" teiams.
USM will meet six such teams,
flhose being Memphis State, Richmond, Mississippi State, Virginia
Military Institute, Auburn, and
William & Mary.
Coach
Thad
"Pie"
Vann's
crew will open up on Saturdiay
night against Southeastern. They
will be after Vann's 117th win as
head mentor at USM.
Following will be the Memphis
State game in Jackson (Sept.
25). Richmond visits on Oct. 2,
then Southern travels north to
"cow country" Where Mississippi
State will play host. Homecoming
( Oct. 16) will have VMI 0s the opposition.
That will be the last chance to
view the Southerners looally. On
Oct. 23, it will be Auburn, then
on to Norfolk, Va., for the Oyster
Bowl meeting with W;illia.m &
Mary (Oct. 30). Nov. 6 will find
USM in Chattanooga, and the season finale will be with Louisiana
Teoh at Ruston (Nov. 13).
Southern will be out to better
its 1964 record of six wins and
three losses. Last year, USM victims who are on this year's agenda include Memphis State (twice),
Richmond, Chattanooga, and Louis~
iana Tec<h. Southern will be out
for revenge against Mississippi
State and Auburn, who dealt USM
two of its· three losses. Newcomers to the schedule are Willi<am
& Mary, VMI, and Southeastern.

USM grid pair
get Playboy nod
Two of Southern's football players, both seniors, received mention in Playboy Magiazine's review of the top prospects in the
Southeast.
Quarterback Vic Purvis, of Puckett, who has earned two letters,
and linebacker Doug Satcher,
from Sandersville, also with two
letters, were the Southerners honored.

Southerners prep for first test,
face Southeastern ·La. Saturday
By PETE MAURER

Sports Editor

Intramural
football has
meet today

With a nine-game football schedule... "our hardest ever"... staring
lihem in the face, the 1965 Southerners are in their last week of
practice before opening at home
Saturday nig,ht ,against Southeastern Louisiana College.
Coach Thad "Pie" Vann, beginning his 17 season ,as head
coach, said earlier this we e k
that his charges would be ready
for their opener, and, as always,
he was optimistic about the outcome.
"We've accomplished a great
deal thus far ... we're where we
should be at this stage of the
game," Vann remarked.
Asked a b o u t last Saturday's game-like scrimmage, the
last before the Southerners take
the field ,against Louisiana, Coach
Vann said that he was not impressed with the over--all performance of the team.
"No one stood out prominently.
The only heartening aspect was
that the boys hit real well. I'm
not discouraged, though, because
I'm sure these one-<a-day workouts
during our last week will bring
the boys around," he said.
The Southerners, who last year
compiled a six-win, three - loss
record, will be playing Southeastern Louisiana for the first time
in several years. Coach Vann said
he is "in the dark" as to what to
expect from them because they
have ,a new coach and a new of' fense.
USM will go into the tilt at full
strength, barring no injuries in
the final week's preparation. That
means Harmon
Brannon, the
"Bull" from Rocky Creek, should
be able to take up where he left
off in his sophomore year, after
sitting out much of the last campaign with injuries.
Halfback Rabbit Brown iand tackle Chuck Armond, both seniors,
will also be ready to go. Both
were hampered by injuries, with
Armond requiring surgery last
year.
With the new substitution rule
in affect, Coach Vann will employ
Four days from now, the 1965 Southerners will open their three units, each with new nickseason and these scenes will be repeated countless times. In name.

The 1965 intI'amural football season will take its first organizational step with a meeting at 4
p.m. today in the intramural office of the girls' gymnasium.
All groups planning to participate in football are encour,aged to
have a representative at this
meeting..
The purpose of this meeting
will be to outline the several new
rules' c<hanges and to begin preliminary scheduling. Plans are underway to expand last year's system, which had three leagues,
into a stronger, better balanced
league.
Eight participating teams have
already signed up for the Fraternity League. They are Acacia, Alpha Tau Omega, K.a_p'.?a Alp11.a, the bottom photo, quarterbacl~
Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa Tau, Pi Glen Bynum is seen making
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsi- a short gain.
lon, and Sigma P.hi Epsilon.

LET ME THROUGH

WHAT• S IMPORTANT THIS FALL"· .
IN SPORT COATS FOR COLLEGIANS?

___
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BUT IT'S MINE!
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End Bill Gorney (80) is determined to hang on to the pigskin
,despite the immenent approach of an undentified tackler.
The action tok place in last Saturday's game-like scrimmage.
Gorney is a senior with two letters and comes from Orland
Park, Ill. H e is expected to see plentyi of action in the 1965
campaign.

•

. '~/~1..q
,!'£',;if-\

\~~

TRADITIONAL BLAZERS Intereat~ng styling of a college standby
1.n 100% wool. Lush navy blue ·
tailored with patch pockets and
t~immed with flat brass buttons,
Sues 35 regular to 46 long.
from $25

SOFSPRAY CAR WASH
25<: PM 5 Minute Soap and Rinse

HOT SOAPY WATER
COLD RINSE WATER
3

'_,4,

THE BAQC RO<M
,..~91•

~INGBONES are ·better than
ever this Fall, like this beautifully tailored sport coat of
100% ~ool, 3-button and single'
_ve~t in sporty green, grey; ·
camel or charcoal. Goes with
anyt;hing •. Sizes 35 regular to
4{j long.
·
from$~9

.has a way with a Jacquard-and a Jill, too! Prettiest dazzling
· ..sunburst" jacquard that ever made a he come tumbting
after! In bulky-knit hue-or-heather lOOo/c,wool. It deserves the
pedestal of Pandora's own slim-stemmed pants-In every color
under the sunburst! No waistband; back-zip; 100% wool. 12.99

jacq.uard slipon, sizes 34 to 40,l,
pants, sizes 5 to 15, 6 to t.UJ 8.99

co:

MEN'S \VfAR

HATTIESBURG

First Floor Sportswear
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ENTERTAINMENTS

Pete Fountain to head
coming entertainment

Backstage
with

Pete Fountain, populiar New Orleans jazz artist, will appear at
Southern on Oct. 3 in a Sunday
afternoon Pops Concert with the
University Orchestra.
Dr. William liower, director of
the orchestra and chairman of
the Department of Music Education, has iannounced that Fountain
will perform with his regular
New Orleans group and as featured soloist with the Orchestra.
The program will be in the new
Colesium and admission is free
for all students.
Concerning other ,attractions already scheduled for the 1965 concert series at USM, Bud Kirkpatrick, director of the University
Union, has already booked the Serendipity Singers for an Oct. 20
engagement in the Sports Arena.
The piano team of Ferrante and
Teicher have also been scheduled
for a camnus performance early
in 1966.,
Southern's School of Fine Arts
will release a calendar of events
Iiater this month giving full details of their coming plans.
Among performances tentatively scheduled by the department
are concerts by the University
Singers, including their Annual
Christmas Concert. The Faculty
Recitals, featuring members of

DOVE
The curtains are up on another year at Southern and
Act I already leads us to believe that 1965 will be the
"biggest and best" yet.
REBELation has already proven that entertainments
are going to be no exception. A relatively new organization
(their first performance was
May 20) came to the campus affairs which REBELation proThursday for a Welcome motes, and Southern would do
Dance and students turned well to continue this type of enout in quantity for just that-a
Welcome Dance. But the fact is
that they got much more. REBELation combined some sharp talent with a new twist on the
Shindig-type of program and produced a show every student in the
University could enjoy.
The featured combo seemed
particularly interesting, not be1cause their style was original but
because such an extreme of it
was, until Thursday, still foreign
to South Mississippi. The Greek
Fountains, as they ,are ,billed, naurally sported typical Beatlemania
head-dress (shoulder-length in one
case). '.I1his time however, the
Londontops took back seat as
attention grabbers to madras
pants a n d faded sweatshirts
(turned inside out, of course-it
gives the "protesting" look, but
you don't actually have to hate
anything).
If anyone iasked me to define
REBELation, I would hav to agree
with Eddie Arceneaux, originator
of the show, who termed it a
"Musical Circus." Indeed it is a
circus, especially the big six-band

MOYl ·ES
DOME - CLEOPATRA, starring
Richard Burton, Eli:zJabeth Taylor
and Rex Harrison.
REBEL - OPERATION CROSSBOW, a WWII story with Sophia
Loren and George Peppard.
SAENGER-THAT FUNNY FEELING is a family comedy featuring
Sandra Dee, Bobby Darin and
Donald O'Conner.
BEVERLY - CAT BALLOU with
Jane Fonda and OPERATION
SNAFU, a military comedy starring Sean Connery.
BROADWAY - STOP TRAIN 349
and YOUR CHEATING HEART,
starring Hank Williams. Open
weekends only.

tertainment for the students.
Coming up: Pete Fountain as
guest soloist with the University
Orchestra in the new colesium on
Oct. 3. Dr. William Gower, chairman of the department of Music
Education and director of the Orchestra, has announced that Fountain will also appear with his New
Orleans jazz group to make the
Sunday afternoon Pops Concert a
sure bet for listening pleasure.
Fountain long ago established
himself as one of the finest clairanet players around and his record in the Jazz field is hard to
match. Although he makes his
home in New Orleans-not t.oo far
from Hattiesburg-the Fountain appearance at Southern will be an
unusuial opportunity for his fans
to enjoy their favorite sounds and
to introduce others to his music.
We commend the University for
scheduling Fountain and hold our
hopes high that excellence in entertainments at Southern can be
maintained the entire year. It is
important to note, however, that
such opportunities depend upon
the support of the students themselves, and it is the interests of
the students that dictates Southem's quality in this field.

NEW JOB-NEW SHOW
Albia Kavan and Rex Cooper, back row, are shown in their new job coaching the Dixie
Darling captains for their halftime performances while other "DD's" look on. The captains are, front row, left ',o right, Carol Wadsworth ancl Carol Henning; and second row,
Betty Johnston and Donna Lee Fields.

Halftime highlights

,Rex Coop-er, Albia Kavan named
directors of 'Dixie -Darlings'

The Dixie Darlings, Southern's
precision drill group, will be under new leadership this year as
Mr. and Mrs. r.ex Cooper of Jackson (known professionally as Rex
CQOPer and Albia Kavan) assume
the director's position.
Southern's nationally - famous
Darlings, who share the football
halftime spotlight with the 120piece
"Pride of Mississippi"
marching band, were organized 11
years ago. During that time the
group has gained nationa\ recognition through 21 television performances and countless live appearThe USM Theatre Department ances.
recently announced an annual
award of $100 for excellence in
technical ';heater in honor of Louis
L. Gertler, former Southern Player who died in 1965.
Judge and Mrs. David G ertler
of N'~w Orleans established the
Production date for " The Madgrant in honor of their son, Louis woman of Chaillot," opening play
who died of leukemia in the spring of the Southern Players 1965 seaof this year.
son, has been set for Oct. 19-23
The award is to be administered Tryouts were !leld Monday iand
by the staff of the theatre depart- Tuesday in the PlayhP•1se.
ment and will be presented dur"The Madwoman" is a two-act
ing the Southern Players-Alpha comedy written by the French
Psi Omega banquet in the Spring. playwright Jean Giraudoux.

Theatre iDept.
receives award

'Madwoman' dates
set for Oct. 19-23

Dr. William J. Moody, director
of bands at Southern, is overall
director of the halftime shows and
co-ordinates the performances of
the "Pride" and the Lixie Darlings.
The Coopers bri:ng a solid background of dance experience to
their first season as directors of
the Darlings. Co-owners of The
Dance Academy of Jackson, they
have both studied and worked
with some of the leiading dancers
and choreographers of the nation,
and have appeared professionally
with some of the finest dance and
theatre companies.
Rex Cooper, a native of Forest,
Miss., has studied with masters
such as Balanchine, Ted Shiawn
and Dolin, to mention a few. He
has performed as a soloist with
Shawn's men's group, the Strawbridge Ballet, the Markova-Dolin
Company, and Ballet Theatre.
Cooper has also performed in lead
dancing roles in the Broadway
shows
"Gentlemen
P r efer
Blonds" a n d
"High
Button
Shoes", and has appeared on several nation-wide television shows

the Fine Arts staff, will also be
continued this year.
The Fine Arts Department will
also sponsor art ex,h ibits by the
students and U1e works of guest
arti.<;ts will be displiayed in Marsh
Hall throughout the year.
"The Madwoman of Chaillot,"
a comedy in two acts by Jean
Giraudoux, will be the opening
play of the Southern Players. Production dates are Oct. 19-23 in
the Southern playhouse.
In other facets of campus entertainment, the University Activities Council has .ag,ain planned
various programs including the
post-game Victory Dances.
Qt.lier activities such as the annual Freshmen Follies, the Halloween Carnival, Chi Qmegia Song
Fest and the Miss Southern Pagent will fill · the remainder of the
calendar.
Sparrow Brunyee, a 32-year-old
London garbageman, was fined
$2.80 for being drunk while in
charge of a horse. Police said
Brunyee was incapable of handling the animal and created a traffic jam in a busy downtown London street.

------

YOUR JEWELER SINCE 1896

Having choreographed more
than ,35 shows in summer stock
plus others in Jackson, Cooper is
presently associate artistic director of the Jiackson Ballet Guild.
His most recent engagement was
as principal dancer in "Annie Get
Your Gun" this past summer at
the Dallas State Fair Park Theatre.
Albia Kavan (Mrs. Cooper), who
calls Chicago her home, trained
1and studied with the accomplished
Hazel Charp, Balanchine, and others. She has appeared as a soloist
with the Metropolitan Opera Company, American Ballet, as Alicia
Markova's understudy wih the
Miarkova - Dolin Company and
various other opera and ballet
compwii.es.
She has also performed in and
choreographed Broadway shows,
television, and summer stock, plus
several shows in Jackson.
The Coopers will present their
mitial performance of the Dixie
Darlings Saturday night in the
halftime sho•, of the USM-Southeastern Louisiana football game.

Shop At Our GIFT MART
List Your Pattern Selection
SILVER -

CHINA -

CRYSTAL

~iqr&i~

HATTIESBURG, MISS.
509 MAIN STREET
Phone 584-7881

Remember Sarphie's name on the box
adds much to the Gift, but nothing to
the cost!

PRIZES TO ·BE GiVE·N
AWAY OCT-16

Hey Stud.ents !

FIRST PRIZE-75 Gallons Gasoline

Grand Opening

SECOND PRIZE-50 Gallons Gasoline -

at Woods

THIRD PRIZE-40 Gallons Gasoline

Pasquales to open soon 'i n the USM shopping center.
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SERVICE STATION OFPER
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Top brand regular gasoline 93 plus octane
High test premium gasoline 100 plus octane
Leading brands of oil .J.vailable
Ul brands of cigarettes 32c a pac
Honor most major credit cards
Convenient grocery supplies
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l
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University Center
2411 West Fourth Street
Phone JU2-2518
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And it begins again--for sollle a firs for others a last--for all it's hectic

._,

.\,:-!.,.
This unidentified student watches hopefully as
the registrar's assistant searches for that all important class card that she can't schedule for

any other period. Easily recognized b y t h e
patriotic beanie, a freshman carefully scrutinizes
a class schedule. "I know there has to be a class

somewhere for me,," he says. Once outside the
"mad circle" the student discovers that the battle
isn't over yet as he listens to one of the registra-

USM approves 58 new positions;
doctoral holders increaseSO percent
Fifty-five new faculty and three
A staff members - a total of 58
. , new teaching and administrative
personnel - have been approved
by the Board of Trustees for the
Institutions of Higher Learning
for the 1965-66 session at the University of Southern Mississippi.
These appointments, announced
by President William D . McCain
and Dean John H. Allen, represent a few replacements due to retirement or resignations. The majority represent expansions in
various departments, new subjects
added to the curriculum, or the
development of additional doctoral
and research programs.
President McCain pointed to the
fact that 14 of the new faculty
members hold doctoral degrees in
their fields, which brings the number of full-time faculty members
holding terminal degrees to more
than 50 per cent, which is well
above the national avenage for
senior colleges and universities.
New faculty members, 1isted in
alphabetical order, according to
schools or divisions, are as follows:
College of arts and sciences
Dept. of Biology - John D. Reynolds and Dr. John C. Turnbull,
assistant professors; Dept. of

Chemistry - Josef E. McCleskey, instructor; Dr. J. K. Haken,
visiting lecturer on leave from the
University of New South Wales,
Austnalia;
Dept. of Communications
Miss Janelle Beauboeuf, instructor in public address; Carl L. Willis, instructor in journalism;
Dept. of English and Literature
-Miss Linda Elkins, instructor;
Argle S. Garrow, David S. Go-forth, Wallace G. Kay and Mrs.
El.i.7Jabeth R. Reynolds, assistant
professors; Miss Patricia McRaven and Miss Carrie Louise Porter, instructors;
Dept. of Foreign Languages-Dr. Oalvin-Andre' Claude!, associate professor; Froben Loz.ada,
assistant professor; and Mrs. Jean
L. Heiss, instructor; Dept. of Geer
graphy - John L. Bean and Robert D. Hatcher, assistant professors;
Dept. of History - Dr. Edward
H. Moseley, associate professor;
Dept. of Mathematics - John Cecil Burch, Mrs. Patricia H. Garrow, Mrs. Alice W. Essary, and
H!arry Robert Mallery, instructors;
Dept. of Political Science - Dr.
Christos L. Doumas, iassistant
professor; Dr. Stanley J. Parry,

associate professor; Dept. of Relrl.gion ,and Philosophy - Miss Barbara Ann Parsons, assistiant pre>fessor; Dept. of Science Education
-Dr. Fred W. Brown, assistant
professor; Andrew J. Olsen, instructor; Dept. of Sociology Mrs. Virginia R. Hopper, instructor; Dept. of Speech and Hearing
Sciences - Miss Patricfa Tellejohn, instructor in the School for
Deaf and Aphasic Children;
School of Business Administration
Dept. of Economics - J·a mes V.
Baker, instructor; Raymond Milton Johnson Jr., instructor; Dept.
of Fill!ance - Dr. Ingolf H. E. Otto, Professor; Dept. of Management - Hyler J. Bracey, instructor; Dr. James L. David, asSlistant profes.sor;
School of Education
and Psychology
Dept. of Business Eduoation
Mrs. Carolyn A. Whitford, instructor; Dept. of Elementary Education - Dr. Elizabeth M. Antley,
assodate professor and director
of the USM Reading Clinic; Clifton 0. Padgett, assistant professor; Dept. of Educational Foundation.s - Dr. Paul W. Peddicord,
asSlistant professor; Dept. of P~chology - Dr. James · D. Lowe,

assistant professor; John M. Norsworthy, instructor;
Dept. of Guidance - Dr. John
Douglas Alcorn, associate professor; Dept. of Health, Phy.sical Educaion and Recreation Dr.
Clarence E. McOarver, professor
and chairman of the department;
Mrs. Sylvia K. Hennington, parttime instructor; Miss Ann Jacqueline Trosper, instructor; Dept. of
Library Science - Dr. Lena Y.
de Grummond, •a ssociate professor; Dept. of Secondary Education
-James A. Scoggins, assistant
professor;
School of Fine Arts
Dept. of Theatre - Miss Jean
Hudson, instructor; Dept. of Mus~
ic - PauJ D. Andersen, assistant
professor; Dept. of Music Education - Dr. Merton S. Zhart, professor;
(continued on page 8)

tion helpers. The last table-"I'm almost out."
But not quite, you missed a step-five tables
back ... bewilderment!

Attention Greeks:
The Diamond Shop has a complete . •
... selection of fraternity jewelry.

•

Traditional Rings and Drops
Crest . . . or . . . Greek letters
Also USM jewelry
For your sorority or fraternity pin, the Diamond Shop has monogram
recognition, crest recognition, minature badge recognition, officer dangle,
and officer guard.
Greek Jewelry by Pollack at

Student Accounts Invited

527 Main Street

.iJIIQGlassic

J_weaters

take on new details
See the new "brushed look" in fabrics . ..
alpaca influences everywhere ... new saddle shoulder pullovers ... high-neck cardigans and more ! Bold American colors and patterns prevail . .. bottle
green, burgandy, heather tones
and natural shades! Modestly
sensational, see the Classics
now at

Van Eli's the name ...
Continenta/'s the look.
2ND FLOOR DONAVAN-LANE

Colony House Tap Room

518 MAIN STREET

·--------------------- - - --
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The housing problem

•

USM combats growing pains with luxury
By Richard Boyd
and
Gloria Salter

Growth-the keynote to the University of Southern Mississippibrings with it, of course, dynamic
problems. Perhaps major of all
these is housing, where to put
the annually increasing influx of
new students each September who
make their first appear,ance in
Hattiesburg,
This influx was apparent as it
has never been during registration for this fall term with more
freshmen students reporting than
were anticipated and more thJan
have ever applied for enrollment
at USM. However, perhaps some-what miraculously, what could
have developed into a severely
critical situation for the most part
seems to have been averted according to reliable sources stating
the conditions to Printz reporters.
New to the campus and to the
Mississippi college scene are two
private dormitories for University
students. The new dorms, Elam
Arms for men, and Hill Crest for
women are the first of their kind
in Mississippi.
Dorms Successful
Proving to be a successful business venture for private individuals ,and an aid to the University,
these new dormitories have made

quarter
( Continued from Page 1)
vice--president on or before the pe-tition deadline •a petition signed
by 25 members of the SGA expressing their desire that the student be a candidate for the particular position.
A. In the petition the candidate
shall testify that he has read and
agrees to abide by all regulations
pertaining to the election as furnished by the election code.
B. If a student wishes to run
as a write-in candidate he must
submit to the first vice-president
a certificate signed by the registrar stating his grade - average
at least one full day before the
election is held.
C. Write-in candidates will be
subject to all existing regulations
of the election code.
Section four: In addition to the
heretofore mentioned qualifications
regarding candidates for the Student Senate, the following regulations will be complied with by all
candidates and members of the
Student Senate.
A. Each candidate for the St•.:dent Senate with the exception of
first quarter freshmen ,viil submit five favorable r ecommendations of his senatorial qu alifications to the president of the SGA
before the regular petition deadline. These recommendations are
to be from members of the faculty or staff of this university.
B. Candidates for the Student
Senate must pass a test on the
constitution of the SGA of USM
given by the first vice-president
and the election commissioner.
For Senate
C. Each candidate for the Student Senate must submit five typewritten copies of a definite platform. Copies of this platform
shall be made ,available to the
student body through the executive branch. Copies shall go to the
Student Printz, the election polls,
the SGA files, the Dean of Student Affairs and Wi.MSU.
D. Any student senator who registers in a 6:30 p.m. Monday
night class or incurs a regular
Monday n i g h t conflict which
would prevent him from proper
senate attendance must relinquish
his seat in the senate.
E . Three excused absen<:es during :a quarter is automatic expulsion from the Student Senate.
F. Two unexcused absences during a year is automatic expulsion
from the Student Senate.
Article VI, section four: No c,a ndidate for any position or honor
shall display any written publicity
until seven days before the election date.
A. No publicity shall be displayed inside any building on the
campus except inside dormitories.

Druids will operate
information desk
The Druid!, sophomore women's honor society, will operate
an information desk in the foyer
of the Student Services Building.

The decision to sponsor the desk
was made at a meeting of the
society Wednesday.
Members
will furnish information to the students and visitors to the University and will ·a ct as campus
guides.

it possible for state funds to be
directed toward the building of
classrooms rather than dormitories.
With the ,a dvent of the private
dormitories, crowding in residence
halls on the campus has been
curbed. Director of Housing E.C.
'Hagenson told Printz reporters
that the dormitories were full as
usual but that there was no housing shortage.
Newest Housing Concept
Occupying a pine--studded hill
to the north of the Universd.ty's
campus is the newest in women's
dormitories, Hill Crest.
Hill Crest, which opened to re.sidents at the beginning of fall
quarter is already one--third filled,
:reports Mrs. Ferris, assis1Jant
manager of the dormitory, who
also said that more resddents are
expected to register in the dormitory this quarter and that more
space will be occupied by next
quarter.
Crowding, confusion in room la:Ssignments, and other conditions
are inevitable and in view of the
overall iII11pact of increased enrollment this must be considered
as minor in relation to what could
have developed.
An overall survey of the housing scene reveals the following innovations as playing a major role

eledion-

in eliminating a definite cr1S1s in
space for student housing:
"There is little slack left," said
Hagenson, "in the choice of rooms
available to those students who
wish to move, but we have not
turned anyone away, r ,a t her we
have encour,aged those who could
to move into the new private
dormitories."
This three--story very modern
dormitory features a Pensian de-cor in the main lobby which corresponds with the heated pool and
fountain decked patio that adjoins
it. Color television is the main
attraction in each of the lobbies
on the residence floors. Girls who
live in Hill Crest have ia choice
of Mediterranean or French provincial furniture in either a red
or blue color scheme.
Modern Features
The roams of Hill Crest are
four-bed suites connecting with a
combination bath shower. Of considerable help on rainy days are
the laundry rooms which are located in each of the three wings.
Special alcoves .are maintained for
vending machines and telephones,
plus Hill Crest offers maid service to its residents and plenty of
parking spaces. A cafeteria operated by Saga Food Services caters
to the nutritional needs of the
residents and is equipped to serve
450 people an hour.

Grady sees-

Cheerleader candidates shall
be limited to 15 posters and one
banner of the above mentioned
sizes ,and specifications.
Class officers, senators, and Student Christian Federation officersCandidates shall be limited to 10
posters and one banner of the
above specifications. '

USM(Continued from Page 1)
Division of Home Econoonics
Mrs. Gale S. Dickerson, instructor; Mrs. Mary A. Gayle, associwte professor;
Institute of Latin
American Studies
Larry H. Grantham, instructor.
New administrative and operational staff members announced
by Dr. McCain include: William
P. Carr, admissions counselor;
Miss Martha Frances Hill, assistant circulation librarian; and
StarJey P. Orvis, supervisor of
mc1.'s housing.
Re-tu1·ning from leaves of absence arc: Stanley Carpenter, assistant professor of accounting;
iVIrs. .E:!oi~e C. Dent, assistant
professor cf education and assistant in the Reading Clinic; Dr.
Ernest Gur man, associate professor of psychology; Miss Mary
Stuart Harmon, assistant professor of m u sic; Dr. Antonio Harrises, associate professor of biology;
Kenneth G. McOarty, ,assistant
professor of history; and Dr.
Charles Moorman, professor and
chairman of the Department of
Professors on leave of absence
are: Mr Frank Buckley, Mrs.
Colleen Cameron, Mr. WilsO!Il Ellis, Dr. Robert Brent, Mrs. Mary
Louise McAdams, Mrs. Edith
Neumann, Mr. Thomas T. Chisholm;
Mr. Tom G. Wtatson, Mrs. Marice C. Brown, Mr. George lmbragulio, Mr. Jose L. Bario-Garry, and Mr. Joseph S. Anzalone

Although Hill Crest is separated
from the main campus of the
University, the same rules apply
to its residents as to those girls
who live in campus dormitories.
Transpoctation is available every
hour from the dormitory to the
campus.
The staff of Hill Crest includes
Mrs. Ruby Hemphill, dormitory
hostess, who formerly lived in
Pulley Hall and Mrs. F1arris, assistant manager of Hill Crest.
Builder of Hill Crest is Dorm
Hill, B. L. Chain, president.
The managers of Hill Crest encourage all women students who
would like, to visit the dormitory
and see for themselves the many
advantages it offers.
Elam Arms
"We are shipshape," says L., D.
Elam, Hattiesburg oil operator, m
regards to his newest venturefabulous Elam Arms.
The sprawling and completely
modern off-campus boys housing
facility is filling at a very rapid
rate according to Elam. "I would
say now we are at 70 to 75 per
cent capacity and with a limit of
400 men students should be full
within the next few weeks."
Obstacle May Be Acceptance
In discussing the housing sit'.
uation at USM, President W.D.
McCain, in reference to the new

Enrollment-

(Continued from Page 1)
people in the GOP. Columbus,
home of Mississippi State College
for Women, and Hattiesburg, location of USM, elected the only
two Republican mayors in the entire state in the July elections.
Mayor Grady feels that the youth
were instrumental in engineering
these unprecedented victories.
In his short talk Mayor Grady
stressed the importance of th e
heritage of freedom. He said it is
"a gift to you from others who
believed so strongly in freedom
that they gave to it ... their whole
energy, and even...their lives."
He concluded his speech on a
patriotic note. "The cause of freedom in this nation needs you...
It is a call that echoes with the
words, 'of the people, by the people and for the people.' "
A question-answer forum was
held following the Mayor's address. Participating in the answering of questions posed by USM
Young Republican members were
Dick Thompson, chairman of the
Forrest County Republican Party
and Buddy Headrick, who heads
the financial facet of the County's
party workings.
One student queried, "What is
the role of the Republican party
in the South?" In answer Thompson said, "A strong Republican
alignment exists b etween the Midwest, the West and the South. I
don't think any Republican candidate could be nominated without
the support of the South."
On a more local level one student popped a question to Mayor
Grady concerning Hattiesburg's
city ordinance against pool halls.
The mayor reassuringly told the
boy that such an establishment
was being considered, but it was
not on the lines of the old lurid
billiard parlors. Consideration is
being given to set a billiiard room
similar to the now ~pular bowling lanes, the mayor said.

(Continued from Page 1)
accounts for the low overall registration figure. The two centers
in operation were Natchez, 155;
,and Jackson, 87.
In addition to the record enrollment, two Negro students began classes at the University.
Lucas advises all entering students and freshmen to follow the
core if their program permits.
"By doing this," Lucas said, "students will have less trouble scheduling classes as they continue
their studies at Southern."
One of Mayor Grady's first acts
was to reinstate the American
Flag at city hall, an action that
was given national display. When
asked of this the Mayor said,
"One of the national news programs stated that I lowered the
flag of the confederacy in order
to repost the American Flag. This
was not true. Actually there was
no flag at all." Mayor Grady, an
armed services veteran, said that
he had allegiance to the stars and
stripes and thought that it should
fly over the city.

off campus facilities for men and
women students, feels the only
concrete obstacle to their immediiate approval will be general acceptance by the student body to
the fact that even though they
are not within the immediate confines of the campus proper they
are an integral part of the campus.
Soon as students see how well
these will fit into the campus they
should very quickly fill them- .
selves, according to Dr: McCain.
Elam, curtailing his oil operations for the time being and, with
his daughter ra nd co-owner, Charlotte, USM doctorate candidate,
is devoting all his efforts to Elam
Arms.
Reminder of 'H otel
The spacious, beautifully -appointed dormitory, which upon initial inspection reminds one of an
exclusive hotel, prov.ides rooms,
recreation facilities including pool
tables and swimming pools, ample
parking area, cafeteria, several
lounges, individual study desks
and Laundromats on each floor
for students.
Even though the dormitory is
a private venture it still is operated in the same manner as all
campus dormitories with the same
rules and regulations ,applying to
all facets of student conduct in
the building.
Southern graduates more football
players than any other school.

,Lowery(Continued from Page 1)
all of us (the football team). I
can remember back when we first
arrived, the boys were scared for
none of us knew what to expect
from either the coaches or the
students. We SOO!Il learned that
there was nothing that the coaches
wouldn't do for us, but it was apparent that not all the students
were behind their team. We were
here only to play ball and go to
school.
"I don't care who heads this
committee but only that the 105
athletes who represent Southern
get the chance they deserve and
that's with the whole school behind them.
"I've watched the team practice till they were so tired they
almost crawled off the field; you
could wring a full tub of sweat
from their bodies. One thing that
not many know is the fact that

"I wiant some people out there
to yell. When you feel the pressure
of the crowd on you it's just a
little bit easier to go that extra
yard and ,get that extra point. 'Dhe
Florida State game last year was
a good exa,mple. Someone up there
was yelling and they tied us we
didn't lo,s e to them."

The dormitory,
according to
Elam, is presently providing 25
boys with financial aid in the form
of work scholarships in addition
to the dorm counselors appointed
by USM for Elam Arms. "We
want to help as many boys as
possible live in Elam Arms," ac- •
cording to the elder Elam, "and--" 'W
more work positions will probably
be available in the future."
Dr. McCain, fully backing the
new housing venture, the first of
its kind to be put into effect in
Mississippi, is closely watching
its progress and acceptance and
sees in it a possible solution to
the increasingly critical situation
at USM due to the rapid growth
in enrollment.
"If this thing works as we
hope," says Dr. McCain, "then
we oan go ,a long way in solving
our equally serious problem of
classroom space."
Piaving of the parking area,
landscaping and other minor projects are all that remain to completing Elam Arms and with it
already near capacity what could
have been another segment of a
critical on-campus housing situation appears to be solving itself.
So elated are Elam and his
daughter with the dormitory that
p1ans are already underway to
begin construction soon on a second similar structure.

Spirit Committee is
off to a quick start

An organizational meeting of the
newly created Spirit Committee
began with a bang Tuesday night
in the University Union.
The group, designateli especially
by SGA President Mark Lowrey
to promote school spirit at football
games and campus funcions as
Skinner withdrew his motior never before, wasted little time in
but said that he pfans to pr ep are arranging a schedule of events for
a bill that will ei-tablish a perma- the opening gridiron encounter
Saturday.
nent committee for next year.
A pep rally Thursday at 7 p.m.
Other business taken under con- in front of the Hub followed by a
sideration by the Senate included
• t
f
.
t gala "beanie burn" for all the
the appom
ment_ o _a committee o scalped freshmen were the initial
study the constitutio~ and recom- activities decided upon by the new
mend changes that will up~ate the group according to Prissy Stiles,
document. Members of th~s cor1:'t Mobile junior, appointed along
m1ttee are. Patterson, Mi c k e .• with Butch Harmon, as co-sponsors
Oates, Miar~lyn Skirmetta ~d ex- of the group. Other activities leadecutive assistant Frank C_am. Stu- ing up to this first game will be
dents who_ have suggestions a r e outlined in .detail in Friday's
asked to give them to these per- Printz.
sons.

After predicting a GOP gubernatorial victory for Mississippi in
the next election, Thompson was
asked to explain the difference between the Republican and Democrat parties in this state.
Volunteering his interpretation o
the difference, Headrick s a i d,
"'Dhe Republicans are more interested in the nation than in persons." He also stated that the Republican Party was a youthful political body while the participating Democrats were mostly older
people.

-

In adding to Headrick's statements, Mayor Grady said, "The
big difference -is in yourselves. It
is groups like this club that make
the difference."

Emile's Restaurant
WELCOMES USM STUDENTS
with this:

--SPECIAL-½ Chicken ___________________.95
Hamburger Steak __________ . __ .90

,:.~ _.. .

-~- .

.

WITH ID

Pizza
with meat sauce and garlic
bread-9 or 12 inches
301 HARDY STREET

-

The Tap Room
For Your Favorite
Beverage
TEL~ 583-41'9

You Should See It From The Front

Colony House, Inc.
Across from USM
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IMAGINE •••
-

downstairs: (for him)
. ..

°\

'

' ,.
GANT shirts
SERO shirts
HATHAWAY shirts
CORBIN trousers
JEFFERSON trousers
LEVI casual trousers
YMM casual trous~rs
SOUTHWICK suits
DEANSGATE suits
CRJlCKETEER suits
BYFORD sweaters
IZOD sweaters
..... . .
LONDON FOG rainwear
SOUTHWICK sport jackets
DEANSGATE sport jackets
CRICKETEER sport jackets
DEANSGATE blazers
LONDON FOG golf jackets
MARTIN OF CALIF. jackets
AUTHENTIC IMPORTS ••• jackets
PENDELTON shirts. jackets
CANTERBURY belts
BYFORD socks
GOLD CUP socks
COLE-HAAN shoes
CL?\RK'S OF ENGLAND deser-~ boots
SPERRY TOP-SIDERS

:

upstairs: (for her)

r,.

VILLAGER
EVAN Pl1CONE
MODERN JUNIORS
WEEDS
'
PENDELTON
LONDON FOG
LADY GANT
LADY SERO
SUBURBAN MISS
JACK WINTER
LADY CANTERBURY

••• and so very much more!

ALL .UNDER ONE ROOF!

shop hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily

free atoreslcle parkincr

, ....--

.......,, ...

'.,.__

;:- ··. :;z

10
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I

Put your compldxiori ~n its best beh~vior • .
Wash up with.Velvet-Foam. Non-drying
••• non-irritating way to get your face_ ·.
super clean·. 2.00._ Clear up blemisnes
with Disast~r Cream. 2~50. Perk up your·
complexion y.,ith Miss Ritz Mask. A -s picy
scented gel with herbal ingredients;· It
leavesyour:..face :clear and glowing. 3 .50 •
~I I of this•·.and more ••• at OU~ _very' complete
Charles of the Ritz beauty bdr... . .. : · .

THIS IS WHAT'S HAPPENING AT WALDOFF'S ON PINE!
••• YoutHquake fashions that Seventeen and Mademoiselle
magazin~s are hullabalooirig ••• gr~at big beat skirts and
sweaters •.•• thunderball shifts ••• crazy legs. :.exciting new
coordinated lingerie and foundations ••• c;ilong with a real
zippy collection of Charles of the RHz to make you more
lovable thcin·ever! And wait 1 til you see all the other
exciting new back-to-campus·day and date styles ••• take·
a cue from· those in ;the know. , , hurry to wa Idoff 's o~ pine ·

••• today!

,_

·cLuri:, ~(1l~ -~,,-_

,

SUSPENDED ANIMATION!
All it takes is the ·coolest white tucked
cotton lawn, the hottest pink dotted .,
bow tie in town, and the softest gray ·
brushed rayon flannel, for the reaHy '
smas.hiest dash to be found l Here,•~
suspendered,- our one-piece iumper
shift,· 17 .00; while our three-piece
costume has a little suspended jacket,
24.00. · In your sizes ••• 8 to 14.

\

\
I

'

1 - 2 -3 YOU'RE COMPLET~LY COORDINATED
NOW Hollywood Vassarette brings you really ·
comfortable stretch-fit, beautiful matching
laces, and your favorite HV colors, in bras,
girdles, and lingerie.
·
-Even· the front and back bodice of the HV
Matchmaker slip stretches to a smooth con- ,
tour over any bra you wear. It's nylon lace
on nylon tricot. 32-40 average, 32-36 in
. short. 6.00

.............

·-Add nylon lace bra as shown with stretch
straps that never curl, always return to
their stretch-perfect fit. Fiber-fl lied cup,
sizes 32..: 36, A, B, C ••• 5.00

,

..

•Coord i~a-t e them with Ieg pantie with HV
smooth tummy panel of Matchmaker nylon
lace. Nylon-acetate-Lycra® spandex. In
·· .: _average length l_eg al~ ••• ll .00
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ALL 'ROUND CAMPUS FAVORITES: •.
BY EVERY MAKER WHO'S ANYBODY!

•

1-2-3-4
MIX-AND-MATCH

h.i.s. combo
Tr..2

wardrobe-iD.-one

c0D.cept!

Wear the n atural-shoulder jacket v,~th the :·eversible -rest and

•

matching traditional Post-Grad

just three from a very,

slacks as a three-piece suit. For

very brave selection!

a completely different look reverse the vest to the lighter tone
and wear it with the contrasting

BIG! BOLD! LIVELY! RUGGED!

slacks. Either way, you look
your natural best. In loden or

CONQUER IN THESE BY McGREGOR

black.

Left: ha:~dsome shawl collared impressario shawl in 100 % wool
with p .1sh p]e ::ni:1_;. $39.95. Center: Brogue country coat of

3995

1.·,<;:::1>,·: J.:2 co_ du;oy with a plush

pile

lining.

$35.95.

Right:

brogue auckland, a rugged outdoor coat for campus or grands~:::::('!.. Deep wale corduroy and fleecy pile lining. $25.95. Also
S:.:c:.i

33 36 37 38 39 40 42 44

Reg.
Long

X

X

X

X

X

X

x x x

X

X

x

x

x

in student sizes {14 to 20) ... and at student prices too!

SWINGIN'
SWEATERS FOR MEN!
'~. • • strictly not for squares l

gals just naturally
_run their fingers
through

authentic
button-downs in a
selection so great
it's rather

POWDER SNOW
SWEATERS
by McGregor

BRAZEN

One touch . . . and she may
never let you go! McGregor's

you~ll find:

Powder Snow is as soft, gentle

GANT
SERO
CREIGHTON

Sheer luxury to the touch . . .

- McGREGOR·

argyles and plaid patterns. Vee

VAN HEUSEN

_pullovers

and wonderful as its name.

in hand~ome,

solids,

cardigans . .

· Powder Snows from $16.95.

h.i.s.
... in the most superb selection
you've ever seen_ - !betcha!
Solid color oxfords, big bold
plaids, neat stripings and by
every maker who's anybody!
Priced .from $3.98 to $7.50.

or

he-man

'

~

Charge all your campus clothing ...
Regular 30-day or Convenient
6 .month
. budget account
'
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~
~
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~.,..,,.i_ :-.'¾-:.J•.

·-'

from the
pages of
Mademoiselle

the
looks·

that score

-

highest

for the
"college
set"
'65!

the greatest

'>ack-to-campus

~

classics ever!

~

most complete
assemblage of

~

C'\
""'
,

~

l~.
~C\

VILLAGER'S Course in
Class-ics· ·for Brainy Beatities
'A. V-necked cardigan· with crocheted border: ·
Wild cherry, wheat, navy~ russet· ••••••••• ~~ ••• 13.00
Window-pane plaid A-line skirt with no
waistband, meadow green, dusty olive, russ~t,:
corn flower. ...... ; ..................•....•.• 1·5.00
B. A-line hopsacking skirt with no waistband, .
fully lined: navy or charcoal •.••••••• -• •••••••• 1!5.00
Cabled cardigan in ·wild cherry,· meadow
.
green, :wheat, cornflow~r. dusty olive ••••••••• 18.00
C. Ribbon-front cardigan in red, wild .
·cherry, russet, white camel, c~arcoal, navy,
brown ..... ; ..........................._..... 13.00
Slim Shetland skirt, ·fully lined. with stitched
waistband: wild .cherry, cornflower ~ ••••••• • 15.00
D. V-necked pullover in wild cherry, meadow •
_
green, navy, cornflower •.••••••••••••••••••••• 12.00
Double action skirt, fully lined :in navy or: ·. . : ·
cherry on white. herring~one : .•••••••••• .- •• ~ • 1-5.00
.__ '.-;.-.:,:·:\ . S~r.ts~.to16.Swea~rs$4t~i9.-· _, _
•

•

.
•

•

• ._

•
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